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Dr. Lantos
Speaks Today
At 2:30

Assemblyman
Louis
Former
rancis ,R-San Mateo, will
speak on "Subvvsive Actisities in
Califirrnia" today at 11:30 a.m. in
T1155.
Francis did not seek re-eit.,,,,
last year so that he could d,
full time to the campaign for
Proposition ’24, the initiative measure to curtail Communist ue-,. !.
ties which bore his name, act", ,t
ing to Bill Baker, president ot
Against
Communism
Students
’SACS,
"Francis
Amendment"
The
brought together many of the hills
to curb subversives which Francis
and other lawmakers had introdured in the 1961 legislature.
"This was the second time in California history that an initiative has
been placed on the ballot with
volunteer - - and not paid - petit itmers,"
the former legislator
said.

State Colleges’
In I (’SOP) will be
,nterested students
,t 2:30 in CH166.
. Lantos, coordinator
m. will follow his talk
n and answer period.
Veto ttION DEADLINE
submitting applicaextended to April
be obtained from
II lit

Dr. Wesley God the Foreign Lan emit, it is now cer. ims for the fall of
1p initiated at the
: I utmlin. Aix, and Ma (hid
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ADDITIONAL 5(11001.5
There is a distMet pos.-11,00y,
that study pror
be available at
.’ mpellier, and Bar-,
,5 pursue his stud Dr. Goddard eon a, he has the necesmoficieney and that
offers the courses.
be applied to the
at program.
tit t EGE CREDIT
al state college credit
’ !
the two -month in "(nurse which pre or Europe.
24 units can be
-,uran study eensemesters the
r,t. S1020 for the 11 -month
: tes room. board, tot t raveling expenses

1

transportation
to Europe
aI’ lit tonal $450.
I II it/WSIIIPS
,.-hips are available.
availut1,10 to stothe National De Act Further in be obtained upon
for

participation
division or
.,.. by September,
competenee in the
count
to follow
iniviI

Pharrncicology Prof
On Ce-ripus Today
at the UniSchool of
will be on
, 11166 at 3:30
all interested
in which he
amts for enterot Pharmacy.
H’
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Former Assemblyman Reviews
State’s Subversive Activities

.

1I

Laurence R. Ilirria rind Dr.
Theodore M. Norton. both aelstant pridessom of pt ut II it.til
wiener., Will he tVla part itipants
In a 101111p0.11.1111ellilJed ..(
1.0.1.1e," The *.\1111.06.111111
parar
is sponsored ity the lienowrath.
lot, and will he held in t
ria Rooms .5 and B tonight itt
7:10.

BEAMING WITH PRIDE, Col. Edwin T. Rios,
looks on as Dr. William J. Dusel, vice president
of SJS presents Cadet Commander Paul T.
Reichle with a trophy and $35 check for the
ROTC drill team’s recent Sacramento win. "It

a great pleasure to reward evidence of the
desire for excellence shown by the drill team
and the entire corps of cadets," exclaimed
Dr. Dusel.

is

ROTC Drill Team Honors
Bring Trophies to SJS
Its dm is ’0. Sr"!"
Bringut
tts
inSan Jose State t
tar’s’ performanet., ir
rades around the state of
nia, the ROTC drill team
ing tovrard another State (’ham pit inship.

drill met., . it has become a cua
dition %%mit the unit to em,, events that offer a cash prize as
well as a trophy so that it might
help to defray their expenses while
buikling up a traveling fund.
The members purchase their
,twn insignia and any additional
-1.1 prnent which they deem nect
Dr. William J. Dusel, vice pre . ary for a given meet. They pay
dent of SJS, honored the gr
for their own transportation and
yesterday when he presented
compete on their own tin,
trophy for the St Pata-1.,-.
ivs
The fact that members ,
win in Sacramento
,
have won or have placed . Ii in
Paul T. Reichle. Dr. Di-,
competition has its ad. a
"Your drill team Fichte.
th
as well as !
have shown that you posse ions for
good public
sire for excellence that a
o ith you in everything you do, 5.15 :mil a feeling of it Job well
luck in your future perform- done for ROTC men.
EARLY PRACTICE
Unit members Gary Vannatter,
tas win boosts to 3:1 the total
trophies, plaques and ribbons Thomas Watson, Brian Ziel. Ted
an by the ROTC drill unit_ Con- Davis, Don Biondi, Phil Cuicase,
arkring the time that the team Frank DP Marco, Al Huckahay,
huts been in existence, they have Art Hand, Allan Miller, Al Karimom, Ed Xavier and cadet sgt.
amassed an impressie record.
Paul T. Reichle fall in for drill
TRADITION BOUND
practice nearly every morning a!
The ROTC drill team, formed
6:3? and contInue tnaneuvers until
voluntarily in 1956, has been ac their classes begin. All these men
tot’ in representing SJS in Itsal
,,iiimunity parades and carr;,.
iereererrse-oshliminetanriolsr 711hinmg otroespr’..rh:flee until they reached the stan.
A ulard of perfection set by former
teams.
k,
"These men are excellent "
Colonel t’.!, .ii T. Rios comment,. ,
.
"beram, ’, ,
trtirticipidc on a ’
1
; lint,,,
,kili

in 1-.

,,

i

I,, do
, ,.iia oder
_ ,,un 5,

Drill Team won lost place in Thu
California State Senior Drill Tr,i
Meet in Santa Clara. Tit
made them champions of
of California in 1960-61.
STEADY WINNERS
In 1962 and 1963 they again rat,
lured the St Patrick’s Day part I.
a. third time thue
honors.
with the Sts
have
,
parade and t he
lomecorr .
San irrie V..1,- 1:1’S Day pi ,d,
eyeing all tia time the
championship event held at Santa
Clara.
To qualify for the championship
event the team must place high
in competition under the watchful
eyes of the All-American judges at
either Watsonville or Los Bait’
’’By the ntimbers." "keep th,,
fingers straight." "column left,
MARCH." "dress right, DRESS."
and many more commands will be
heard splitting the morning air
artamd the women’s P.E field
about 6:30 as the SJS drill team
prepares to do battle with other
ROTC iPaMS for the 1963 state
chromatin:ship.

Prussoin of Los Altos called it a
"gagged hearing"
The demonstrations and riots
against the House Un-Amen can
.s,tivities Committee in San Fran.sco three years ago were cited
Francis as evidence of increased
Communist Puirty activity in California_ lie said. "the City Hall riots
need tor a joint
mcri.ased tiud-

Existentialism,
Art Subject
Of Book Talk

INVESTIGATES COMMUNISM
During the closing days of the
1961 session, Francis secured a
hearing for his proposal for a
"Joint Legislative Commit te on
IM-Ameriran Activities with a
15100,000 budget for the investigation of communism." At present
only the State Senate has such a
,.ammittee.
Francis explains that the
Democratic-controlled Rules Com, mittee wouldn’t even let the bill
Igo to the assembly floor for des
ex-counterspy Karl
and
! bate

co professor of

tentialism" thi

mole

-

World Wire
ToBLEss BRITONS STORM PARLIAMENT
LONDON ,UPIt Charging mounted policemen poshed back
1’,11Wd of more than 2.000 demonstrators who stormed the houses of
Parliament yesterday to protest British unemployment_
Several injuries and arrests were reported,
The fighting, shouting crowd yelled "Gestapo" and - F;iseist

the

The problem .4 freedom in relation to art, the relation between
art and language,

LOUIS FRANCIS
speaks on commu,,

l’ilL;Cdy

Third reading bills wi’d
Awards Board, strident . ....
ASH Auxiliary Personne;
tee and Hospitality Cotim.’oe.

at

of the college umfeteria.

Film Classic

lii

afternoon

12:30 book talk in rooms A and B

be eonsider-.1
mneil meeting
!
’,diet:, rnion.
ASI; Treasuier Jim Sparling will
Ktily
.n
;,,-,-sent the requests which total
Morris Daiicy
-1’ 12 37.
Sir Laurette- Olivier and Jean
The proposed budgets are: Art
Department Gallery, $690: College Simmons co-star in the i’lassie,
Robert II Flail, pa, ifescair of EngFM Station. $1.799: College Lecl,2tieen. College of Ness
ture Committee Fund S6 173: Co- lish at
Y,tk City, refers to "Hamlet ’ as
Recreation Commit a,’ s_,
oerhaps the most famous and fassi
Homecoming Commit’,
cmating play in the English Ian41.1ace.
Professor Ball 0o:unmet-its. "It is
i’i .3.
Reed M
of imamong those highest it.
The Election Code anti A’asiting aginative art which contain within
Scholar bills will be read for the themsc’l s’r" I he Material and
PortUnity for many levels of moan set-rim-1 time.
will

philosophy, will re-

view his own hook "Art and Exis-

Nine Budgets Olivier Stars
Face Council In Hamlet
huiti4ets

During the late ’50s Francis became well-known as chairman of
the assembly investigating committee vvhich developed a blueprint
f
curt ailing the multi -million dol. -nographic and smut pub- .ti- itusintu,ss.

I 051511 \ 1,1" U.11 VII-.
Francis said that after
Francis, now 40, practices law
, communists had reeenpul subpoein San Mateo, where he lives with
nas to appear before the House
his wife and fur’ children.
committee 111 Communist Parr:

1

irth

began to systematicany and skillfully agitate and at gamze various
groups in the IiiiY Area.. by! means
of speeches, telephone calls, rallies,
letters and othei forms of intensive campaigning."

II

.

and the place

aesthetic existence has in human
experience will he some of the
points Dr. Pallier) plans to bring
out in his book talk .
Professor Fallico’s book, published in October 1962, discusses
the existent,. - .tlook of futility
,
iitial factor in
rind uirt
ion He recon-,crits by prov.,
eile . -.
ing is is
’
I rorn modern
art anti literatma that art is the
mainstaing of human spontaneity,
freedom. and emotional fulfillment.
In order to brimg out his points,
Professor Faint, will utilize many
relevant writings of Plato. Benedetto Croce. and Jean -Paul Sartre
in his hook
In addition to being born in
Italy Dr. Fallieo also received his
early education in that country He
received his Ph D in philosoph5 in
1940 at Northwestern Univer,..

The revir%%er also was !,,,n
WIIN ur F’..rd F,,ontlation A
’
sto,15 the role ot philosopto ,t,
eral edueation in 1955. In 193s .
Faiths, is is eonfronted with a ill!’
truism of the Bottler Fellows and
of in - fellow professional philosophers
ing "rid f"i
dividual responses about man and
Knoles Lecture,
Dr
his world. Breadth and deitth arc
the Unikersity of the Pau.
its qualities."
Olivier’s performance in the then published is "The Q
1948 play has brought him static- Authentic Existence"
Besides beirn an author Dr 1
’(’’:1,1 fame and w on him an
.\caderny AWarti as the best actor lit,, alst, is a painter and a seulptoi
’the film won a total of five Aca,1emy Awards in that year
The main rharacters of th,.
are sharpy individualized. :
Include: the morally flabby (pas
t he unsertipulous but ronsctenr,
stricken king, the senile me
Polonms . The hotheaded L.
,t
.5,1
the Its mg t nit bewildering OPlitkt.
ami lit" ""lid. sI, neat II"raii", Eit’h 1’41 tust("a" and "UPi’iu
ehaiaeter helps
teveuil a Hamlet known author anti lecture!. w5ii
whir becomes I‘VPryone’s "sweet speak at San Jose State Wednesday. April 3. in Morris Dailey
Prilwc...
The film IS free to AS11 students ’ Auditorium
and facult,, members aceording to
Toynbee’s btst known work is
eo-sPons"m
SParlan Programs his 12 volume "Study of History.’
Committee and the Aildio-Vislial the first volumes of which welt.
pilltlISh0,1
anfl the last its
1t"i-vit’y
toed An abrulement of the first
six 5olumes poblished in 1947 Was
in the best-seller lists for many
. .
and was a 1300k -of -the,
Mont h Club seleet ion.

Author, Historian
Arnold Toynbee
Speaks April 5

thugs" at the police, then staged a mass so down in Parliament
square. attacking automobiles and tying up traffic,
11
11 I a
Fighting broke out when the demonstrators, who had marched
..
, through London to Parliament where they had hoped to lobby with
The
- , heir members, uuere refused admission to the buildings.
etripirisiicii
t,ci
11 per cent of
Britain’s unemployment aggravated by the worst winter of the
a the leant by the
aontury, already huts topped ’statism) th, lezhest figure since 1947,
Jurigns morn do-,,,,
fro
it h the north being one ’’I..
regions -. ..,.
int.ry
11)01) 1.11"r’ toNTINIP1.11 Ill rs
Ill’ uictiottnu and impression made
FPIDI Mle
Its the cadet rommander of a unit.
,
7.1
H 1 PI
Sa .load lilt
reported considet mg
of untiontammilted siipplies into this
TR %AIMING 11DGES
Thr, .511-Ait.,
pi.pular ski resort which has been turned into a "ghost town"
are
professiolial marching’ a typhoid fever epidemic.
.:roiip
Nearly .200 persons, including at least one American tourist, has,
ridge& They trui e l artiond the
country judging drill teams. Ae-i been stricken hy the disease and two have died.
,Mithorittes have been linable to trace the source of the epidemic
rording to the men on the ROTC,
but both the food and water supply are suspected,
drill team. "they’ are rough."
and
Members of a Swiss army’ medical detachment fighting the his bag of ii’,
After it sputtering beginning.
the
unit began its winning disease have been forbidden to eat local food or drink local water.
The dams, musie ot the Met -,v
vacs by capturing first place in This has led to reports that ootside supplies will he hrought in,
nomes still also he tealupout
This normally crowded Alpine resort has taken on the aspeCt
tIi’’ 1959 RCYI’C drill meet. This
10 Marcia Redman,
win seemed to set the unit afire, a ghost ti.Wri Viii its, lly iii, tOliriSIN are left.
I a publicity chairman.
RECESS IN ARMS TAI,KS ANGERS NEI TB 51.5
fir it %t-on, in quick succession in,
trampoline lessons will he
GENEVA i 1Pli
The United States and
1’0;0, first place in 1A)S Banos. in,
yestertto wee, ..,’ered in 551;1:1 for anyone
interWa t stowil le, at the S.IS Ilorneettm- , reported in agreement lo override neutralist objections and adjourn .
mg Day parade, at the Veteran’s the stalled 17 -nation Disarmament Conference for a four-week
S
1iidonts and factill s ire inDay parade ill San Jose and at Easter recess,
partleipate in the Co-ftec
the San Jose Firemen’s Rodeo_
1
Informed sources said the two nuclear powers hryped that
rery Wednesday night,
Capping these victories. the San "cooling off" period from April 11 to May 7 might improve the 7
,n the Women’s Gym
1,tosp Staff. (
lege
ROTC’ i political climate for more fruitful negotiations.
!student must bring ASB cards.

Co-Rec Features
Magician $ Tricks

now

P1’.4 GREEK CLUB President Peter Katsoudas, second from
;319, d shown here
demonstrating Greek folk dances for Greek

oesul General Sotirios
Bouphidis and Mayor Robert Welch.
,s assisted by Celia Andro and Stacy Anfonopoulos. The
sponsored an "independence" dance at the Sainte Claire
7001 on Saturday evening, March 23, attended by more than
00 members of the local Greek community.

The historians most recent book
is "America and the World RevoiMinn," based on his leettire series
at the University of Pennsylvania
in 1961
Toynbee will he ataatmitanied try
his wit’, who eollalioralcil with iiim
in the Annual Soinevs if internatiimal
Pip -Wilt
At lairs.
Series
11920-351 and War -Time Series
11939-461 for the Royal Institute
of international Affairs for which
he was the director until his reItirement in 1955.
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Special mudent Rates
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:: sar.
Saturday in the
D aitin I for students and
’: eeneral medic.
ehe eerkseee spoil. red bs
semi:, (lila Vetere’ Omelet’
,,e F.., fe Ails Assn.. 9 ill

TYPEWRITERS
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Frit-ding Works;lop Army Choir
Saturday in Art
Will Include

Thrust and Parry

A ’Balalaika’

.casion really
To mak a sr..
special there rt.," ^g iik a beautiful corsage for your lady. She’ll appreciate your thaughfullness in providing this special touch to the rt.:ening. Let us create a lovely corsag
to complement her costume.

Plaza Garden Shop
Story and

, Rc ids

CL 8-5976

Slut
eieD: supervisor of art
in the Oakland Public schools,
will tlemonstrate some basic
hand printing techniques. The
workshop, to cover material
costs, will charge students :so
cents, and the public. $1.
Everyone participating is asked to brine scissors, a knife,
white glue, and paper of anY
ie.. Directions to the workelee,
rimy be obtained at the main en,
:MCP of the Art Building on
day of the project.

OPEN
zil Monday
N Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

ELECTRONIC PARTS

HI Fl EQUIPMENT
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n1v quite a
1 la. t.olialin
.eusse . . . were other readers of
Lyke getting the same thing out
ef Meer lettud’s fraternal article
the, George did? Or was George
Llincled milli rage after reading
Or’
,,hout eti.lee prieeless
Spe! m!, Daily- that he Wish U11 full comprehend till!. I, Ilse
hilti re:idiot; the
ii:
r rt the article’:
it
George got out of In "e, estitle was; completely and
lately the opposite of the
ter’s intent.
We asked a graduate student to
lead Inger’s story. then George’s
eelumn to see if she got the same
thing out of it George did. An
older, mature and truthful person her journalism: experience is
wide enough to snake George
look like a cub reporter on his
high school sheet.
lier opiaien Was this: That
while the lit ink’showed a great
deal of Mexperience and could
have been more effective, its sarcasm would be clear enough to
any perceptive person who rapidly read through it, as the averege reader does. That, naturally,
memo- viho purposefully analyzed it word for %sort’, could
tom isi its meaning and come up
with what George did. This is
true with any piece of written
Sal’easM when sections of it are
qureed out of context.
e.- Me, asked other etudent,
I’.
It

v, hut a BalaS’S
laika is?
kits,
Professor Miehnel
mrsorher of the l’russhin
depart:or iv ril rim A r.y 1.:1ito
hied, sta ar, ,
szw(x.,(
.
these isue-’1.
Pr ruossnor To:akua 9..11 rilay
11-: , a:, .5 c’ leer:Me-le
the
\vir
ter lee itesem t’hf
Mor
Tits. Hals.:.rriza is a im a. alar
in"trurneur
oetherd
lluest..ss
his’rri ilI, 1. ri:
..,., in
;1’ o hos. tosmarri
,
or.. ’el, I Terters
bietole iti ii 11.41:1- v4 ! -tr.,’ In : I!:
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Lyke Lashes Out
.if Martin’s Ce.plumn
I

IL1I1V %%ilk/ 141.1:4.i the

A CORSAGE .. .
THE PLEASURE OF
AN OCCASION

ten

with
Mraghvirnan

1 (a

I:surge how he can
tittestin,n Our -intelligence, eornprehensic,n .aid competence" and
item e’en,. up with on hut
like this?
And we 50% touche’ - on
the Daily ’’priceless";
e
sineulerls
Leke
. ’
of immature rour:erhs;11
h..,
least halt ,.r

realm ,,,
.
een,, et (es
every ene54 Us

have, at this time, more .j,11111.11i,m experience than he
:, . (We also wish to
for thinking !eke 1111(m.1 1,,lit
en..1101 lo devote a wholt, column to it . . and for his puldieity, which was directly u estenoiler. for the sale of out: lust lee:
copies of this issue, t.hus enahline
up to boast of a complete sellout!
Chris Headings
A$113 A8809

To Bride, Or
Not to Cride . . .

oi

EDITOR’S NOTE: We showed
Geosgeis column to an intelligent,
handsome, sophisticated, hardhitting, satirical Spartan Daily columnist, who stroked his long, white
beard (denoting years of experience in journalism), and 5e7d:
"Gwarsh, I thought Lyke should have
noticed that George was only be’
ing satiricol. What he Was really
trying to say was that there ;snit
any discrimination at all anywhere
near SJS."
We then showed the letter to
George, who also stroked his long,
whirs t eard, (denoting George
i.e much), and pointed
had only called one
magazine "a singularly
a
ia r
r - of immature journalthe Lyle staff wanted
ism. Lut
to extend the scope of the statement he supposed it was all right
with him.

II11-.1

111 4144.

ad

I,. tts’s,ss runs
%sit I lit5

I

5,4 it ins
rod:Is.’s note on ile I
Con" -ti ,’ coming clan -le I dm
illations on i ur report of liamlees icrent marriage
Clay Siorgan lit
ASill Al I 1 :1

Spring Special
Soft Body
complete with 31-nl,
shampoo, and so ,

p rm.

BRECK Sls7)00
6
cream rinsrt and set
3.00

PAPERBACKS
HISTORY - FICTION
PHILOSOPHY - DRAMA

ORCHID
REViiTY SALON

complete selection at

Roberts Book Store
- bock speciulists
on

4d,

across

(tom

-

2s

the library

r
24,7.1

Sense of God’s Love
Imporiart in Morals
f
fashion de’r... I

Big Auto
! -a Ace Savings Announced
and rearrici men Over
Vel less 512 dixldend, or a net
of S64 (based on current 16 per

mi

co

mien le.rt

.11
t:,/

to ’

;.e

Vitro"

get, a 1..
"femme. eed
eke -mete,.
’’Sc, why
knock ourselves eat stud.
Choate. "Lel ,. tee out of here :old la - iell!’’
So they all ran out and lit elerliero Cigerette,
ball, as iraleed, you will too when you light a ’Marlboro.
then. ever was a cigarette to It the spirit and geld&
heart, to dispel the shades of night, to knot up the ne
Pleese of rare, to not sitring in your pit and ro-es iii
cheeks, it is filtered Marilx,ros -firm and pure and fragram
filled with rich, natural, golden tolracen. And, what’s mon ,
darlin’ smoke comes in soft ’nicks that are actually soft atm
lip-top boxed, that actually flip.
Well sir, the next mernmg the v.-liole ellitte did what C
said, and, sure enougle they all got ’t is, awl they picked (.
up and carried him on then. ,hould,rs arid sang "For II
Jolly Good Fellow" aud plied him vete sweetmeat, lied
bores and gees and put on buttens which said "1 li)OTI
CHOATE."
But they were telebrating tor, ’non. Because the next
shrewd old Mr. Criniscott gave them a test, he did not give
them one hundred multiple choice questions. Ile ohly gave
them one rpoetiou -to wit: write a 30,h00 word essay on
!’Crime Dnes Not Pay."
"Von and your ideas." they
to Choate and tore off hie
epaulet., mid broke hi, sword mel drineeed him out of the
Fehroii. Today, a broken man, he earns a living as a cetnshaft
in Toledo.
01w Mew Mule...
Al the top of the eurre of smoking, pleasure. you’ll find
Marlboro Cigarett,,, overiloble at escry foeacco counter in
all fifty States of the Union.

%meth.

91 cel.FH
Wel ST.
307 TOWN &
COU’iT VILUCE
(41’

t

It linppened one day e leo
,
;V:Iv :47 OW 1114rOy
for one of Mr. Crisis, tr- es: as to -.(irrlirszy. Mr. Frh:.srarres
exams were liolnkr peen. I! e is r.r. ’Flay roeset1
,,
hundred questions, eaers rams:ion having four i-A, 11,C. and 1). You Lad to cheek the correct
trouble was that the four cheices were so Cu
intricately worded, that students more clever by fur than r
fiigafoos were often set to gibbering.
So on this day Choate sat in the library poring ov,
socirengy text, his tiny brow furrowed with concentration.
all around hint eat the other Inetolrers of thwriciology
every one studying like crazy, every one scared aud
Choate looked sadly at their stricken laves. "What a w
he thought. "All this youth, this verve, this Imunce, chn:
musty books in a !mete library! We should tier out singe!,
dancing and cutting dittoes on the greensward! Instead ve
are here."
Then, suddenly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit (1
"Listen!" he shouted to his clesenetes. "Temornev wl.:
take the exam. let’s all -every one of us -check Choice ’A
*very question -every one srf them."
"Ithr.’" ettirl hie elasstnatee.
I know that Choice ’A’ can’t be the right answer te
Pr

.

O

Tohil Cosi
Per Person
V la Super DC 7-C Luxury Aircraft
Complimcntary In -Flight Hot Acrals
************* ********* *******************
our Group I /rganizers
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Twonkey Crimscret wa, a prefessor. Choate Sigafore w
sophornere. Twehkey (eine:eat was keen, cold. beilione
Choate Sitter. so XV,AS lions, vaeue, adenoidal. Twenkey I et, CC, tt believed in dilieen,, discipline. and marking on the .
Choate Sigaforrs believed Iii elves, Julie Loud ii, and ti,
hours of siren each night.
Yet there came a time when Twonkey Crimscntt-mrnter,
sage, arid savant -was thoroughly outthought, outfoxed,
maneuvered, outployed, and outwitted by Choate Sigef,,,e,
sophomore.
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PRICE INCLUDES: (ALSO SUMMER TRIPS)
I. Round trip Deluxe DC7 flight to HONOLULU.
2. Royal Hawaiian tel Greeting.
3, Transfers from Airport to Hotel and return at Waikiki.
4. Twin accornmodatorts at the hi-. Sea Shore Hotel."
S. OAHU 110 mile four vie arocond risned Pali Cruiser,
6. Beverages and complimentary hot meals in flight.
7. Kodak Polinesian dance show, including transfers.
8. 550.000 fright insurance to all passengers.
9. Air-conditioned rooms and apartments.
ID. Gala Aloha Get Together Party.
Flight via scheduled carrier operating u.der The C.A.B. /’o, vs
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"TO KILL A MOCKING IVRD"
Plus Co -Features at both Theotres

Brothers of Sigma Chi Start
Planning for Next Deri Das
OCK
niin!!

Special
m.

with 4f;n1,
tb+

,1,95

CAR01. SWENSEN
We’re already looking bastard to next p.m.." states Sigma
Prtsident Gary Olimplit tn
summing up the feelings of the
brothels towaid Derby Day.
’The members of Sigma Chi
qtaisaired a day of corni.elition
%01111sty and dormant),
W011’11 whieh proved to tos very
iiiiceessful. More than 3.000 persons witnessed the Dist showing
of Derby Day on the SJS campus.
Alpha Omieron Pi sorority
was the winner in the overall
point tallies and received a 25t.v
Inch terpetual trophy f./1 its
SPil’ill.fl partieipal!IIII. Chi ()mesiitiond and Delta ’Zeta
ga

PI O"’ 11.4"
’
1111, I .rity was the fold IS’
.
V.11110.1 or those ciaiteso.
Saturday.
SItille Of till’
pl1’a,111.-;
tiw kissing conteA
won by Kappa Kappa fiarrun
the silhoiliftt. iiiintest won t..
latlta
iiitt Ifie 10.1; \
Pledge PVeIll Ii11;oii 14 II.,
flatl.
"We all learned a few things
In Our Dist attempt at Derby
Day on this campus. We plan to
revise the distribution of points
and select some new events tor
next year," addrvl Olimpia.
"The majority of the events
veers. well reeeived as far as participant unit atelienee trinition "
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111.1,-11
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lions on te.
for
Haiti ie
the Varsit i
Alumni football
iii ...atom, angame eon
:
I ::appa AInual
’
p.a. I! -.
fatal heat
and I.:.: home a
,.!JI,k :torn the
\" it.
Theta Xi won thi.
honors iind X20.
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Photos by
Bob Hall
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ALL SMILES IS Genie Laisne, Alpha Omicron
she reccites the first
Pi
rby Doy chairman,

place trophy from Doug H. is rilht
Phelan. Sweetheart of Sigm. Chi.
sr"

SILHOUETTE WINNER
_5.
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DOING THE limbo is becoming
quite an art, as these two SJS
coeds demonstrate. Kappa Alpha Theta’s Kathleen Maddern
(left) uses the "stare -at -the -bar"
method, while *ha unidentified
coed at the right just throws
her head back and wiggles 11111fie
under.

,

Nite
TE
PART OF THE CROWD of more than 3,000
stand to watch the limbo contest during the
morning’s activities. Nancy Morris of Alpha Ph;

r

won the event which proved to be one of the
most interesting on the program.

ES
Moonlit
uforno,
of Kappa Kappa Gamma, Judy Shaw (above) of Alpha Phi preferred the hands -on -neck method, but failed to place in the
fop five. Dole, who weakened several times, was still standing
after 14 kisses.

FRATERNITY MAN’S dream is realized by Sigma Chi pledge
Ken Dole (the one with the blindfold) as hc is "subjected" to a
stream of first string kissers in the kissing contest. Carolee
Schradel (above) of Kappa Alpha Theta goes into a bear hug
that was good for second place in the event won by Jan Spence
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HAPPY MEMBERS OF Pi Kappa Alpha accept a check for $30
floes William Eckert, Altimni Assn. president, after winning the
chariot races. PiKA won three straight races to cop first place.

TARZAN
man
(Greg
Greathouse) is ready for grunts
after deck-a -pledge contest.
Where’s 1111C?

Alls
BIG ATTRACTION at Derby Day were the legs of the Derby
Darlin’ contestants who wore high heels, short shorts, sweaters

and bags over their heads. Third sef of legs from I, f+ belonging
to Carol Blots of Chi Omega, helped her win the event.
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Stanford Strong in 440, 880

Varsity Racqueimen
Topple Santa Clara

Specializing in All Styles at

Hank’s Barber Shop
HENRY WATANABE
Alma
293-0705
Open Tues.-Sat. 9-6

148 B.

Hy TIAN Metal-. tl1.
The
a.
number of III -etc %sere plaNI
the San Jose State struts tenniit. tva-on retairil
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Crest Pp, llop

I
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Reg. Retail $4.95 S8.95
Discount price $3.73 - $6.70

47 Norm irs5 Street
Enjoy smoking
Smoke a pipe!
And while you are shopping try
One of our select blends of Cne
imported or donnistic tobacco. Jost
right for the discriminating pipe
smoker
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CONTINENTAL ASSURANCE CO.
We

will interview Bus. Ad., Liberal Arts, Econ., Speech,

Math

and Education majors for exceptional opportu-

nities in challenging insurance selling work in this area.
Pnis

job offers growth into supervisory and assistant

managership positions.

Come ’,31 for an interview tomorrow,
March 28 in Bldg. X
No appointment necessary.

Tn. N.an ilose players 5% him %%asked their tan
infs. No.
ii. in Dick Drake heat Larry
6-0. hat. and RIO’ tingat. playing as No. 5 its:,,. for the Ilr,11
thine this S e r, r, topped Niel(
tire), ti -ft.
(;nrdy St r.su I beat his oppont!ti
Bill Jaegel. 6-1. 6-2: Stinson Judah
defeated Chuck Carey, 6-0, 6-1:
Bob Adams nipped Dave Everhart.
6-3, 6-3. and Larry Draper whims !
Ken
1"-1
Gugat
In doubles
..
trol Draper. H
.o 2. as the NO. 1
.iouides team.
it Gill and (save
ii -2. 6-0. Judah and Adams topi.
Mike Morgan and Everhart,
.2. anti
and Drake and Jim Bled -it
defeated inc,’- and Grey. 6.3,
This !itst match ratite closest
!iiing three sets, as the Sani.
a a du() led at scores of 5-4 and
before losing the second set.
The Spartan, now hold two
wins user thr II
al racketmen,
as they heat them earner In the
season, 7-’!.
the Spartans hae
lir,
c in three days, playing the 1
’sity of California,
Tuesday. San Francisco Slat e.
\Vednesday, and St. Mary’s. Thum,: The freshman team is idle unTuesday, when they navel to
1i -it
Alto to face the Stanford
rosh
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Judo Circle
Storms SJS

Saturday

night,

for
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, .... _

judo show ever staged at Soli .
State.
Former SJS grad, Ben Campbell, who successfully defended hi
National AAr unlimited championship at Fresno recently, return
to Spartan Gym. C’amphell was oni
of the very first of a long line si
SJS judoists to win fame untie:
the influence of Yosh Uchida,
Along with Campbell, i
twice national kingpin, Ii
Harris of the U.S. Air Fore
Makoto
n
Ghbayashi.
the
heavyweight title.
’.5
The reason for It,,
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Luxurious IS the word for
accommodations on States Lines’
swift new Advanced Class
Mariners. All cabins are outside
and air-conditioned. Each has a
private bath. Attractive public
rooms and exceptional American
cuisine also add to the pleasure of
your voyage. All this costs as little
as $959 round trip to the Far East,
lit time is limited. tiy one way 1
See your travel agent or write.
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Prof Birns To Discuss Disarmament
Problems of disarmament will
be discussed by Laurence B. Dims,
assistant professor of political
science, when he speaks on "West1 cm Europe" at the San Juge Peace
Center. 216 Porter Building. Second and Santa Clara, Thursday
at 8 p.m.
The seminar, the second in a
series related to disarmament, will
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are requested to sign up earlyED.

FM!! Corp. --Mechancial, industrial and electrical engineers along
with industrial technologists and
accounting majors for technical
sales, design, accountants positions
and research and production en’zineers. Citizenship required.
Lybrand Rosa Bros. & Co.- .Ac ’stinting majors for staff accountsnt positions.
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.
Electrical and mechanical en’zineers along with math and
physics majors for engineering
research and development.
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F. W. Woolworth Co.Business
majors for management training
positions. Males only.
Diablo Valley Girl Scout Conne11Counseling positions. Sign up
in Adm234.
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Guy F. Atkinson Co.Civil enifineering majors for engineering FRIDAY:
The College Life Insurance,
trainees. Citizenship required and
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Summer study can help you graduate in less than four
years .
. or can help you graduate on schedule if you
have been falling behind. Summer study can help you
move on to a full-time career in your chosen field sooner.
Summer study can allow you to take ’’enrichment’’
courses which your regular program of study may not
allow. Speed up your college education or enrich your
college education by applying now for a registration
permit for the 1963 San Jose State College Summer
Sessions.

SIX -WEEK SESSION
JUNE 24 -AUGUST 2
(UP TO SIX UNITS)
FOUR -WEEK SESSION AUGUST 5 -AUGUST 30
( UP TO FOUR UNITS)

On-campus students ma yobfain applications for Summer registration permits in the
Summer Sessions Office, Room 144, Administration Building. Night Students: Apply,
Evening Programs Office, Administration
Building, Room 153, until 9:45 p.m., Monday
through Thursday.

Registration permits, indicating the hour
when the student may register, will be
issued in the order in which the applications
are received. Get yours now!

